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ABSTRACT
This research examined whether parents can recognize modified brands in
children’s programming, and whether program educational value and active
mediation intention would moderate perceptions of modified brand
references. An experiment was conducted with 109 parents of child(ren)
between 3-6 years old. Participants watched clips that systematically varied in
brand reference type (i.e., actual v. modified brands) in product placements
and program educational value. Results indicated modified brands were as
recognizable as actual brands. Product placements in high educational value
programs were less recognizable but generated more positive attitudes toward
the brand than product placements in low educational value programs. The
active mediation intention level moderated recognition and purchase intention
of brands referenced in children’s programming, and the negative perceptions
of product placements were most salient when actual brands were used in low
educational value programs. The practical implications for advertising and
media practitioners were discussed.
Keywords: brand modification, mediation intention, children, educational
value.
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INTRODUCTION
Product placement is one of the most common
advertising strategies that purposefully incorporates
brands with editorial content to sell a product
(Kamleitner & Jyote, 2013). The U.S. advertising
expenditure on product placements expanded to 11.44
billion dollars in 2019 as product placements provide a
high brand-program integration to ensure that viewers
cannot skip the advertising messages or references to the
product (Statista, 2020). Alongside this growth is the
increasing popularity of using product placements in
children’s programming (Naderer et al., 2019).
While product placements have become a very
common form of advertising practice in children's
programs, several bodies of research have raised
concerns. This discussion has encompassed the use of
well-known program heroes and popular media figures
to elicit brand-favorable attitudes toward products from
children (Campbell, 2006). One of the first studies that
examined
product
placements
in
children’s
programming showed when children aged between three
and seven years old watched The Flintstones, one-fourth
of the children recalled the Flintstones eating cereal
during the cartoon and showed a greater desire for the
actual cereal product (Atkin, 1975; see also, Kamleitner
& Jyote, 2013).
Several pieces of proposed legislations have been
made in Congress to prohibit certain forms of
advertising in children's programs that are deceptive and
unfair, yet the focus was mainly on advertising using
popular children’s characters (Campbell, 2006), and
regulation in this area remains largely self-imposed by
brands in the United States (Enright & Eskenazi, 2018).
Particularly concerning among other forms of
advertising targeting children, may be the use of brandmodified references in children’s programs  product
placements using modified brands that share a high level
of similarity with existing brands.
Parents usually serve as media gatekeepers for
children’s advertising exposure because children do not
reliably have a refined ability to critically evaluate
advertising (Buijzen, 2009, 2014). With this
responsibility, parents, researchers, and advocacy
groups are committed to identifying how advertisers
target children with product placements and what effects
this practice has on young audiences (e.g., Enright &
Eskenazi, 2018). Research has suggested, however, that
while parents may be motivated to address the practice
with their children (i.e., active parental advertising
mediation; Buijzen, 2014), they may have a limited

capacity to readily identify product placements in
contemporary children’s media (Spiteri Cornish, 2014).
Furthermore, although those placements may not be
readily recalled, parents do encode them for later
retrieval through recognition (Holiday & Davies, 2018).
Parents’ recognition and response to product placements
in children’s media are salient variables to address,
because parental interventions (i.e., mediation) may be
dependent on their literacy of this form of advertising
(Mendoza, 2009; Spiteri Cornish, 2014). Those
interventions that parents have with their children about
advertising can limit advertising’s effects on their
children (Bijmolt, Claasen, & Brus, 1998) by building
children’s literacy about advertising and making them
more informed, critical consumers of advertising
content (Rozendaal et al., 2016). While prior research
has examined parents’ perceptions of product
placements, the practice’s unique application in
children’s educational contexts (Araque-Padilla et al.,
2019), often under a brand-modified guise (Petty, 2009)
is a pressing area of needed research. The present study
seeks an understanding of whether brand-modified
product placements are received and perceived by
parents similarly to product placements that use actual
brands. Such research could carry very salient
implications for practitioners, media producers,
activists, and legislators.
Modified brand reference in product placements
The persuasive effect of product placements on
children is well documented in prior empirical research,
with indications of a strong influence on recall,
perceptions, and selection of the integrated products
(Elliott, 2009; Hudson & Elliott, 2013). Product
placements have become increasingly sophisticated in
children’s programs, with products or brands being
woven into storylines, visual narratives, games, or song
lyrics.
One particular type of product placement that calls
for research attention is brand-modified product
placement, in which the branding information (i.e., logo)
in product placements is altered out of lack of
permission to use the products, lack of desire to affiliate
the program with the product corporation, or for legal
and entertainment purposes (Petty, 2009). Most of the
brand modification is achieved through imitation by
directly imitating distinctive perceptual features of an
existing brand such as font, shape, and color scheme to
create a modified brand that shares a high level of
similarity with an existing brand, a practice that is very
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similar to copycat brands (Van Horen & Pieters, 2012).
For example, in the movie Shrek 2, the Starbucks brand
is modified into “Farbucks.”
A key question yet to be addressed is whether brandmodified product placements are as recognizable as the
actual brands they resemble. Prior research from the
perspective of schema theory suggests that modified
brands should be recognized as the existing brands
instead of being perceived as distinctive new brands. A
schema represents pre-existing cognitive structures
based on conceptual and experiential knowledge that
ties information about any given event together (Lord &
Foti, 1986).
The essence of schema theory is that perceptions of
new information are dramatically influenced by existing
schemata. The assimilation of new information is
facilitated when it fits existing schemata, while new
information that is incongruent or contradicts existing
schemata will be reinterpreted or distorted to fit existing
schemata (Rumelhart, 1980). Schema theory and
research conducted through its lens have empirically
demonstrated the impact of schemata in various contexts
such as reading comprehension (Carrell & Eisterhold,
1983) and perceptions of inconsistent or negative
feedback. The advertising literature has also applied
schema theory in the examination of perceived
congruence between spokesperson and product (Lynch
& Schuler, 1994) and the persuasive impact of brand
advertisements that incorporate social issues (Schmidt
& Hitchon, 1999).
From the perspective of schema theory, past
experiences with branding information supply us with
expectations and frameworks to make sense of modified
brands. When new information (i.e., modified brands) is
incongruent with existing schemata (i.e., perceptions of
an actual brand), individuals will assimilate the
incongruent information into an existing schema
(Rumelhart, 1980).
Additionally, although modified brands contain
elements that are distinctive or incongruent with existing
brands, brand modification is usually achieved by
directly imitating distinctive perceptual features of
existing brands. These distinctive perceptual features
help tie the connection between the modified brand and
the actual brand and facilitate the integration of modified
brands into the existing brand schema. Thus, this
research hypothesizes that target brands will be as
recognizable in product placements using modified
brands as in product placements using actual brands
(Hypothesis 1).

Program educational value and perceptions of
product placements
Prior literature demonstrates that audience response
to product placements are complicated and vary by
individual factors (De Gregorio & Sung, 2010). Some
studies have long asserted that viewers predominantly
respond positively to the practice, especially when they
notice the brands they use are featured in a scene or used
by a movie character (DeLorme & Reid, 1999; Ong,
1995). Research that does recognize negative responses
is often based on objections to ethically-charged product
placements (Hudson et al., 2008) and has motivated
legislative efforts to regulate the practice through
disclosures (Campbell, 2006; see Evans et al., 2018).
Research on consumer effects of product placements has
focused on placement format (DeLorme & Reid, 1999),
positive beliefs about the media (Gould et al., 2000), and
involvement (Nicovich, 2005). Results suggest that
product placement evaluations may be related to
demographic factors such as gender, race, and age (De
Gregorio & Sung, 2010). Additionally, audience
evaluation of the specific medium vehicle in which the
brand was placed was significantly correlated with
product placement evaluations (Van Reijmersdal et al.,
2005).
Product placements are becoming notably present in
children’s programming that is educational in nature
(Araque-Padilla et al., 2019). The emergence of product
placements in this context may reasonably affect
evaluations of product placements. The Expectancy
Violation Theory (EVT) argues that individuals hold a
certain set of expectations for interpersonal
relationships, communicator characteristics, and
communication contexts (Burgoon, 1993). Expectancy
violation occurs when a behavior or message deviates
from expectations, which prompts individuals to
evaluate the violation as positive or negative. Violations
that result in positive outcomes are evaluated as positive
violations and usually result in positive emotional
reactions and communication outcomes; whereas,
violations perceived as worse than expectations are
deemed as negative violations that result in negative
responses and remediation behaviors (Burgoon, 1993).
The concept of expectancies is directly relevant to
perceptions of product placements in educational
content. Prior research suggests that the impact of
product placements likely depends on the context in
which the brand appeared (Van Reijmersdal et al.,
2005). In the context of children’s programs, parents
hold the expectation that educational programs should
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contribute to the learning and development of their
children. As evidenced in recent survey results, parents
were not concerned about children’s screen-time when
they perceived screen-viewing to be a good educational
resource (He et al., 2005). Most parents expect that the
content in educational programs should provide
academic knowledge such as math and literacy, or teach
social or emotional skills. Therefore, parents’
expectations for educational programs usually do not
include information that serves commercial purposes,
including product placements, and when they
experience it within the context of educational content,
they are generally opposed to the practice (see
Kirkpatrick, 2000). Negative expectancy violation
should occur when product placements are incorporated
in educational programs, resulting in a more negative
evaluation of the brand. Thus, the present study
proposes that product placements in high educational
value programs will be less recognizable and predict
more negative attitudes toward the brand than product
placements in low educational value programs
(Hypothesis 2).
Active mediation intention and brand reference
Parents have historically responded to advertising
messaging that targets their children by becoming more
involved in their children’s media use and
communicating with their children about the nature and
purpose of advertising (Buijzen, 2014). Such parental
interventions can effectively limit advertising’s effects
on children (Bijmolt et al., 1998; Rozendaal et al., 2016).
When those interventions, known as parental advertising
mediation are active in nature, parents use discussions
about the content and its persuasive outcomes to guide
their children’s recognition and critical evaluation of the
message (Buijzen, 2014). The active parental
advertising mediation approach is effective at
stimulating children’s awareness of the production
process (Mendoza, 2009) and the purpose and intent of
advertising (i.e., advertising literacy; Rozendaal et al.,
2016).
Adults themselves are naturally suspicious of
ulterior, persuasive motives of messaging (Main et al.,
2007). Additionally, parents, in particular, are generally
motivated to scrutinize media to protect their children
from advertising exposure and its influence (Buijzen,
2009). Furthermore, parents who employ active
mediation techniques are critical evaluators of media
messages (Rasmussen et al., 2016). Given this, it is a
reasonable assumption that product placements will be

more likely to be noticed by parents who intend to
actively mediate a particular type of advertising.
Within the present context of modified brands, adults
who approach the manipulated message with a critical
perspective may experience them as a type of metaphor.
With metaphors in persuasive messaging, individuals
experience some amount of dissonance in the
discrepancy between the manipulated image and its
likeness to the actual counterpart, have a desire to
resolve the metaphor, devote cognitive resources to its
resolution, and feel a sense of satisfaction and
accomplishment when they resolve the metaphor
(Mohanty & Ratneshwar, 2015). This process positively
influences affective and cognitive brand-favorable
responses in viewers (Han, 2018).
The EVT suggests that the valence of expectancy
violation is determined by the magnitude of the violation
and whether the violation is less or more favorable than
the expectation. While the magnitude of violation of
expectations for children’s programming is less when
modified brands are featured rather than actual brand
references, modified brands also could compel viewers
to resolve the visual metaphor and thus lead to a more
positive evaluation of the brand references, especially
among parents who employ active mediation
techniques. Taken together, it is reasonable to
hypothesize that parents who have intentions to provide
active mediation in response to viewing a product
placement would employ a critical evaluation of
modified brand information in product placements
,
engage in resolving the metaphor, recognize the actual
brand, and experience brand-favorable attitudes upon
resolving the modified brand into the actual brand. By
combining this literature with the previous literature and
hypothesis that the modification of brands would not
make depicted brands any more or less recognizable, the
present research also hypothesizes active mediation
intention will moderate the impact of brand reference
type on attitude toward the brand. Specifically, parents
with a higher level of active mediation intention will
have more positive attitudes toward product placements
using modified brands than product placements using
actual brands (Hypothesis 3a).
Alternatively, parent audiences who do not have an
intention to actively mediate the content are likely not
critically evaluating the message as they receive it
(Rasmussen et al., 2016). If they are engaging in
children’s content with their children, parents may be
actively seeking out content that is enjoyable to them as
well as to their children (Nikken & Jansz, 2014). When
these individuals (i.e., adults) are consuming media for
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personal enjoyment, they appreciate the realistic use of
product placements and feel that they enhance the
narrative in which they are featured (Balasubramanian
et al., 2006; DeLorme & Reid, 1999). Therefore, the
present study also proposes that parents with a lower
level of active mediation intention will have more
positive attitudes toward product placements using
actual brands than product placements using modified
brands (Hypothesis 3b).
Active mediation intention and program educational
value
Active parental mediation also plays an important
role in the processing of educational media content,
where it can help facilitate children’s development of
abstract and reflective thinking, vocabulary, visuomotor coordination, and letter and number learning
(Reiser et al., 1988). It should come as no surprise then,
that some parents deliberately engage with educational
content so they can understand it and work with their
children to master it and attain academic achievement
(Ma et al., 2016). Generally, parents who
conscientiously consume media have a greater
likelihood of providing active mediation (Rasmussen et
al., 2016), which is in agreement with the notion that
mediation is the manifestation of literacy (Mendoza,
2009). Given that parents are already generally
motivated to scrutinize media and ensure that children
are protected from advertising exposure and its
influence (Buijzen, 2009), when product placements are
combined with educational content, one should expect
that parents who intend to provide active mediation in
this environment should be doubly vigilant and
recognition of advertising that occurs in this
programming should be much stronger than when the
content is not perceived to be educational in nature.
Additionally, advertising in educational content has
a history of escaping parents’ critical evaluations or
being excused for their prosocial purposes (Holiday,
2018), and literature even recognizes that some parents
are conscientious supporters of product placements
when they are used to enhance attention and engagement
with educational content (see Kirkpatrick, 2000). This
recognition that the practice of product placement is
happening is also compounded, in adults, with an open
recognition and admission that the practice also

influences purchasing decisions and brand preferences
(DeLorme & Reid, 1999). Because active mediation
intention will moderate the impact of program
educational value on brand recognition and attitude, it is
reasonable to hypothesize that parents with a higher
level of active mediation intention will have better
recognition and more positive attitudes toward product
placements in high educational value programs than
product placements in low educational value programs
(Hypothesis 4a).
Alternatively, when parents do not have an intention
to actively mediate programming content, it may stem
from a lack of vigilance in their viewing behavior
(Rasmussen et al., 2016), but it may also be a product of
a lack of literacy for the type of advertising integration
in the programming (Mendoza, 2009; Spiteri Cornish,
2014). When such is the case, as discussed previously,
these parents may not expect the presence of advertising
in educational programming. Indeed, their engagement
with the educational content and focus on their
children’s learning may be cognitively demanding
enough that the product placements escape recognition.
Thus, we would hypothesize that parents with a low
level of active mediation intention will have better
recognition and more positive attitudes toward product
placements in low educational value programs than
product placements in high educational value programs
(Hypothesis 4b).
The literature reviewed to this point regarding
product placements and active parental advertising
mediation allows for a hypothesis that for individuals
with greater intention to engage in active mediation, the
use of modified product placements is more positively
received. Also, the pairing of product placements with
educational programming among this population (i.e.,
those with active mediation intentions) should yield
more recognition of the advertising effort. Without an
educational context or a visual metaphor to resolve, this
population, who have intentions to provide active
mediation of the product placements, are more averse to
product placements when they are received through
educational programming and use actual brands. Thus,
we propose that the negative perceptions of product
placements will be most salient when participants with
a high level of active mediation intention evaluate actual
brands in low educational value programs (Hypothesis
5).
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Figure 1. Conceptual map
METHOD
This study applied a 2 (brand reference: modified vs.
direct) x 2 (educational value: high vs. low) x 2 (active
mediation intention: high vs. low) mixed-measures
experimental design to test how program educational
value and active mediation intention impact parents’
recognition and evaluation of product placements using
modified or direct brand reference.
Independent variables
Brand Reference was a within-subject variable
where participants saw both direct brand reference and

modified brand reference product placements, but each
stimulus only contained one product placement
featuring one brand. Direct brand reference was defined
as product placements using actual brand logos, whereas
modified brand reference includes logos that directly
imitate distinctive perceptual features such as letters,
colors, and shapes of an actual brand (Van Horen &
Pieters, 2012).
For example, in Figure 2, “Kingsley’s Super K”
(modified brand) is the feature imitation of “Kellogg’s
Special K” (actual brand). All brand references were
only presented visually in the stimuli with no verbal
mentioning of any branding information.

Figure 2. An Example of a Modified Brand Reference in Sesame Street.
Educational value served as a within-subject
repeated measure, such that participants saw both high
educational-value clips and low-educational value clips.
Based on the Federal Communications Commission’s
(2019)
definition
of
children’s
educational

programming, this study defined high educational value
content as programming content that helps children
develop intellectual and/or cognitive abilities.
Specifically, high educational value clips include
content that teaches spelling and addition/subtraction.
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Operationally, the perceived educational value was
verified using the question “I think this clip was
educational,” anchored by Strongly Disagree (1) and
Strongly Agree (7).
To ensure systematic variance in perceived
educational value, 11 clips were initially selected from
the PBS children’s educational programming lineup and
other entertainment programs and movies. To gauge the
difference between high and low educational value, a
pretest was conducted with 121 parents rating the
content of 11 clips. Pretest participants evaluated the
perceived educational value, product placement
obviousness, and attitude toward the clip after viewing
each stimulus clip. Product placement obviousness was
a control variable measured via two questions, “I think
the product placement in this clip is obvious” and “I
think the product placement in this clip would be
recognizable for my child(ren),” using a seven-point
scale anchored by Strongly Disagree (1) and Strongly
Agree (7).
Attitude toward the clip was measured using a tenitem seven-point semantic differential scale, adapted
from Hallahan (1999) for use in the present context, and
anchored by adjectives such as boring/interesting,
unappealing/appealing and uninvolving/involving.
Based on the pretest results, eight clips were selected. A
repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted for
manipulation checks to verify the significant difference
in the level of perceived educational value between high
educational value and low educational value clips, F(1,
119) = 236.12, p < .001, η2p = .31. The pretest results
also showed the selected clips did not significantly vary
in control variables including product placement
obviousness (F (1,119) = .002, p = .97) and attitude
toward the clip (F (1,119) = .70, p = .40).
Active mediation intention. Similar to past measures
of advertising-related mediation intentions (Holiday et
al., 2018), respondents reported the degree to which they
intend to provide active mediation of the content they
viewed. This was measured via three questions using a
seven-point scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to
strongly agree (7), including “I intend to talk with my
child in the next 30 days about product placements in
content like this.” Items were averaged to create a
composite, with higher scores indicating greater
intention to provide active mediation.
Stimuli creation
The stimuli were selected using the aforementioned
pretest, in which eight clips were selected from potential

stimuli. The selected clips varied in terms of their level
of educational value (high vs. low) and brand reference
type (modified vs. direct) resulting in four conditions
(high educational value/implicit brand reference; high
educational value/explicit brand reference; low
educational value/implicit brand reference; low
educational value/explicit brand reference). Each
condition contained two clips to avoid the idiosyncratic
effects of a particular message. All clips were converted
to the same resolution before being inserted into the
Qualtrics questionnaire. The average duration of the
clips is 60.87 seconds (range = 56-84 seconds).
Dependent variables
The effects of the independent variables were
gauged on two dependent variables. Brand recognition
(Wang, 2006) was measured using the question, “Did
you encounter any form of advertising while viewing
this segment?” anchored by Definitely Not (1) and
Definitely Yes (7). Attitude toward the brand was
measured using a ten-item seven-point semantic
differential scale, adapted from Hallahan (1999) to
address the present context, that asked participants to
evaluate the brands in the clips using adjectives such as
unimportant/important, unappealing/appealing, and
unneeded/needed. The ten items were averaged to create
a single score for attitude toward the brand. A screenshot
of the product placement with an actual/modified brand
logo was displayed to participants again before
measuring attitude toward the brand.
Participants and procedure
The experiment was created and distributed using
the online research data collection software Qualtrics.
Respondents were recruited from professional Qualtrics
research panels and were compensated for participation.
Screening questions were placed at the beginning of the
questionnaire, and only parents with at least one child
currently aged in the three-to-six year-old range were
eligible to participate. Seven hundred and seventy-eight
people accessed the questionnaire and answered the
screening questions, and 109 eligible participants
completed the study. The majority of participants had
two (38.53%) or three children (22.9%), and 76.14% of
the participants indicated they were mothers.
Participants reported their child(ren) spent an average of
5.31 hours (SD = 4.05) watching TV, movies, or Internet
content (e.g., YouTube) on a weekday.
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To avoid fatigue, participants were randomly
assigned to one of two viewing groups that each
consisted of a randomized presentation of four clips,
with each clip representing one of the four experimental
conditions. Each viewing group was presented a
different series of advertisements with the same
experimental conditions, which served as a repeated
measure to account for message effects and to mitigate
the potential confounds of within-subject priming and
single message designs.
No significant difference in the dependent
measurements was observed between the two viewing
groups, and the analysis included answers from both
viewing groups instead of reporting them separately to
yield more parsimonious results.
RESULTS
Because two of the three independent variables (i.e.,
active mediation intention and perceived educational

value) are measured as interval-level continuous
variables, multiple linear regression analysis would be
more appropriate for hypothesis testing than analysis of
variance tests (ANOVAs).
Two linear regression models were constructed
using brand recognition and attitude toward the brand as
dependent variables, respectively. Program education
value was standardized, and categorical variables were
dummy-coded, including brand reference type (1 =
actual brand, 2 = modified brand), and gender (1 = male,
0 = female). Child age, child gender, parent age, and
child media consumption were put in the first block as
control variables, and brand reference type, active
mediation intention, program education value, and their
interaction terms were included in the second block
(Aiken & West, 1991). The brand recognition model (F
= 3.52, p < .001, R2 = .107) and attitude toward the brand
model (F = 14.52, p < .001, R2 = .171) were both
significant. Detailed results of these regression analyses
are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Regression analysis results
Predictors

Child age
Child gender
Parent age
Child media consumption
Block 2
Brand Reference
Educational value
Active mediation
Product reference x
Active mediation
Product reference x Educational
value
Educational Value x Active
mediation
Product Reference x Educational
Total R2
Adjusted R2

Regression II
(DV: Attitude toward the Brand)

Regression I
(DV: Brand Recognition)
B (β)
.049 (.048)
-.074 (-.023)
.072 (.014)
.061 (.024)

t
1.053
-.499
1.544
1.289

B (β)
.046 (.045)
-.001 (.000)
.039 (.008)
.266 (.110)

t
.997
-.006
.856
5.86***

.204 (.066)
-2.17 (-.266)
.056 (.034)
.040 (.034)

.191
-3.628***
.503
.114

2.06 (.629)
.139 (.121)
-.005 (-.003)
-.430 (-.458)

1.899
1.978*
-.45
-2.485*

.014 (.008)

.039

-.463 (-.293)

-1.363

.116 (.023)

2.723**

-.013 (-.002)

-.226

-.25 (-.151)

-.44

.726 (.127)

2.194*

.107
.077

.171
.147

Note: DV = dependent variable
*p < .05, ** p < .01 *** p < .001

Hypothesis 1 predicted product placements using
actual brands would be as recognizable as product
placements using modified brands. The effect of brand
reference type on brand recognition was not significant
(B = .204, p > .05), indicating that brand recognition was

not affected by brand reference type. Hypothesis 1 was
supported.
Hypothesis 2 predicted product placements in high
educational value programs would be less recognizable
and lead to worse attitudes toward the product than
product placements in low educational value programs.
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Results indicated the perceived educational value of a
program has a significant negative effect on brand
recognition (B = - 2.177, p < .001). Contrary to the
prediction, educational value was found to have a
positive effect on attitude toward the brand (B = .139, p
< .05). Product placements in high educational value
programs were less recognizable but generated a more
positive attitude toward the brand. Hypothesis 2 was
partially supported.
Hypothesis 3 predicted active mediation intention
would moderate the impact of brand reference type on
attitude but not on recognition. The results revealed a
significant Brand Reference x Active Mediation
Intention interaction effect on attitude toward the brand
(B = - .430, p = .05) but not on brand recognition. To
further examine this interaction effect, the spotlight
method (Fitzsimons, 2008) was applied by using one
standard deviation above and below the mean score of
active mediation to represent the low and high active
mediation conditions. When active mediation is high,
product placements using modified brands generated a
more positive attitude toward the brand than product
placements using actual brands (Figure 3).
When active mediation intention is low, product
placements using actual brand images generated a better
attitude toward the brand than product placements using
a modified brand. Both Hypothesis 3a and 3b were
supported.

.116, p < .005) but not on attitude toward the brand.
Follow-up analysis using the spotlight method indicated
when active mediation intention is high, product
placements in high educational value programs
generated greater brand recognition than product
placements in low educational value programs (See
Figure 4).
When active mediation intention is low, product
placements in low educational value programs
generated better recognition than product placements in
high educational value programs. Hypothesis 4a and 4b
were partially supported.

Figure 4. The Educational value x Active mediation
effect on product recognition

Figure 3. The Active mediation intention x Brand
reference type interaction effect on attitude toward the
brand

Hypothesis 5 predicted the negative perception of
product placements will be most salient when
participants with a high level of active mediation
intention evaluate actual brands in low educational value
programs. The results revealed a significant three-way
interaction between brand reference type, educational
value, and active mediation intention on attitude toward
the brand (B = .726, p < .05).
As seen in Figure 5, perceived program educational
value positively correlated with attitude toward the
brands, while participants with a high level of active
mediation intention had the most negative attitude
toward actual brands placed in low educational value
programs than all other experimental conditions,
supporting Hypothesis 5.

A significant Educational Value x Active Mediation
Intention effect was observed on brand recognition (B =
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Figure 5. Three-way interaction effect between
Brand reference type, Educational value, and Active
mediation intention on attitude toward the brand
DISCUSSION
Modified brand recognition
The first aim of the current study is to identify
whether modified brands would be as identifiable as
actual brands. Results showed brand-modified product
placements triggered as much recognition of actual
brands as product placements that used actual brands.
Schema theory suggests that this is because modified
brands used distinctive perceptual features including
font, colors, and shapes of actual brands, and thus the
similarities between modified and actual brands helped
distort the new information presented in modified
brands to match schemata related to actual brands.

This finding is significant for multiple reasons. First,
for advertising practitioners, using brand-modified
product placements could be a viable solution to expand
brand equity. Prior research suggests that viewers high
in persuasion knowledge hold negative views toward
product placements in general, and were concerned
about their “subliminal effects” (see Evans et al., 2018).
However, the current study identified that participants
with high levels of active mediation intention had more
positive attitudes toward brand-modified product
placements than participants with low levels of active
mediation intention.
This finding may be partially explained through
these participants’ inclinations to critically evaluate the
programming so they can discuss it and its content with
their children, as well as their own possible experiences
of satisfaction and brand-favorable attitudes that come
from resolving the brand-modified representations with
the actual brands (Mohanty & Ratneshwar, 2015). In
addition, scholars have suggested that the main
underlying purpose of brand modification is satire or
humor (Qiao et al., 2016). Positive emotional reactions
could be generated when audiences compare unexpected
altered brand information with existing schemata of
well-known brands. For example, one of the stimuli
clips include the characters selling “Sweetie Scout
Cookies” in “Diddle-E-Doos” and “Thick Mints”
varieties - a modified form of the “Thin Mints” and “DoSi-Dos” varieties of “Girl Scout Cookies” - to teach
counting by adding a humorous twist on the brand in a
situation that is relatable to most parents and children.
Thus, while using modified brands is cognitively similar
to using the actual brand, the use of a modified brand
could generate a positive connotation for the actual
brand that serves a brand-favorable outcome.
For content producers, modified brand references in
children’s programs blur the line between bona fide
program-related material and commercial content
because they are often used for storytelling or as objects
to demonstrate abstract concepts. However, it is worth
noting that modified brands provide branding
information on par with actual brands. While the FCC
did not specifically ban the use of modified brands in
children’s television, content producers should approach
the use of modified brands with caution. As seen in
Figure 4, although modified brands generated better
attitudes toward the brand than actual brands among
participants with high active mediation intention,
participants with low levels of active mediation
intention showed a more positive attitude toward actual
brands.
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Educational value, product placements, and brand
modifications
A large body of research has examined the effect of
message context on advertising effectiveness (for
review, see Stipp, 2018). Empirical studies in this area
have focused on examining whether a high level of
product-program alignment (or “content-advertisement
congruence”) would strengthen emotional response and
lead to better recall and greater ad liking (Stipp, 2018).
The current research contributes to this body of literature
by examining how viewers respond to product
placements in educational contexts. From the theoretical
perspective of EVT, expectancies for product
placements are influenced by individual, relational, and
context factors (Burgoon, 1993). In educational
programs, the expectancies usually are associated with
learning rather than entertainment or commercial
purposes, and advertising of all products including
educational products can be under scrutiny when
displayed in educational settings (Kirkpatrick, 2000).
Considering the persuasion intention and commercial
purposes associated with product placements, product
placements do not fit viewers’ expectations for
educational programs and thus should have a low
product-program alignment, especially for programs
with high educational value. As predicted, results
indicated product placements in programs with high
perceived educational value were less recognizable and
generated less favorable attitudes toward the brand than
product placements in programs with low educational
value.
One unexpected result is that while educational
value negatively correlated with brand recognition, a
positive correlation was observed between attitude
toward the brand and perceived educational value. One
possible explanation is that all product placements in the
educational clips were used for demonstration purposes
that help viewers learn abstract concepts (i.e., counting
and spelling). Prior studies demonstrated that product
placements can enhance the narrative and perceived
realism of television programs (Balasubramanian et al.,
2006). Similarly, Piaget’s (1929) developmental model
suggests that younger children in the perceptual stage of
mental development need concrete experiences to
facilitate learning. Some scholars argue that using
materials that are real and physically presented to
children can engage children’s senses because real
materials can be rearranged and manipulated to
demonstrate concepts concretely (Baratta-Lorton,
1976).

Research applying the concrete-to-representationalto-abstract (CRA) model also demonstrated the
effectiveness of using appropriate concrete objects (e.g.,
sticks, beans, chips, etc.) for teaching purposes before
children can demonstrate mastery of math concepts at
the concrete level (Witzel, 2005). Thus, products placed
in educational programs could be viewed as concrete
objects that facilitate learning, resulting in positive
attitudes toward them. It is possible that as the program’s
perceived educational value increases, participants were
less likely to recognize the brands featured as product
placements and more likely to view them as naturalistic
objects for educational purposes, which helps explain
why perceived educational value positively correlated
with positive attitudes toward the brand. From the EVT
perspective, evaluation of expectancy violations stems
from the sum of positive and negative attributes that the
communicator (i.e., media content) brought to the
encounter (Burgoon, 2012). The positive attributes are
evaluated based on factors such as attractiveness and
ability to provide resources and help. Because product
placements in educational programs could serve as
resources or prompts to help demonstrate abstract
concepts and to facilitate learning, they may cause
audiences to give positive valenced evaluations.
The role of active mediation intention in perceptions
of product placements
Parents who choose to actively mediate their
children’s media consumption have a heightened
vigilance and scrutiny of media content (Rasmussen et
al., 2016), but they are also more literate about the
advertising that is taking place in the associated media
content (Mendoza, 2009). This increased attention to the
media programming heightens their processing of the
content, and the current study showed that when parents
are in this state, they actually enjoy the use of brandmodified product placements, possibly because the
persuasion intention of modified brands is not as
obvious as actual brands. Additionally, they experience
modified brands as a type of visual metaphor, through
which they gain greater appreciation for the brand by
resolving or “mastering” the metaphor challenge (Han,
2018). As a result, while product placements violated
viewers’ expectations for educational content, modified
brands could carry a more positive reward valence by
serving as a type of visual metaphor, leading to a more
positive attitude toward the brand. However, it is worth
noting that recognition of modified brands is not
affected by active mediation intention level, implying
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that the brand is readily recognizable, but that its
modification incites positive affect in its audience.
Practitioners should be mindful of this relationship since
parents are the primary gatekeepers of their children’s
media exposure and their conversations with their
children about the format and intent of advertising can
inform their children’s own evaluations of advertising
(Rozendaal et al., 2016).
Getting parents to respond favorably to product
placements is an important preliminary step in being
able to communicate product-related information to
children. The notion that parents who have intentions to
discuss brand-modified product placements that they
view favorably with their children, which suggests that
the discussions that ensue regarding them will be
positive in nature, which can positively influence their
children’s attitudes toward the brands (Fujioka &
Austin, 2003). From a practical perspective, these
results appear to support Petty’s (2009) suggestion that
brand owners should actively support, encourage, or
proactively identify opportunities to integrate modified
versions of their brands in children’s programming.
Alternatively, parents and activists should be
concerned about the implications identified here. Brandmodified product placements are traditionally outside
the purview of the actual brands and therefore not
subject to self-regulatory programs such as the
Children’s Food and Beverage Advertising Initiative
(CFBAI), where marketers strive to improve
responsibility in food marketing practices in content that
targets children (Enright & Eskenazi, 2018). Although it
may be argued that their use is artistic in nature or a form
of parody or satire that has no intention to sell a product
or persuade a viewer to like the actual product, for
audiences, it is the perceived purpose of the brand
depictions that influences consumer outcomes
(Rozendaal et al., 2016), and the present results suggest
that the practice serves brand-favorable outcomes. The
present results additionally combine parents’ responses
to brand-modified product placements with their
responses to the use of product placements in
educational programming. The findings also identify
that parents who intend to engage in active mediation of
the viewed content responded more favorably to the use
of brand-modified product placements in programming
they perceived to be high in educational value than to
the use of actual brands in content that they perceived to
be low in educational value. Given these results and how
brand-modified product placements are integrated into
the production of children’s programming that ranges
from major motion pictures to educational television, as

well as how parents respond positively to them and the
influence that parents play in children’s formation of
consumer identity, individuals interested in protecting
children from the undue influence that brand-modified
placements have on consumers, especially children 
either directly or indirectly through parental
communication  should focus additional effort on
appealing to the producers of the content in addition to
marketers. Further research is needed and encouraged to
examine the nature of the active mediation that occurs in
response to the modified and actual presentation of
product placements in programming that is perceived
with high and low educational value, as well as what
mechanisms trigger the intentions to provide active
mediation to this type of content, but the present findings
are both elucidating and make a meaningful contribution
to understanding the practice of using brand-modified
product placements and their influence on viewers.
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